isp policy regarding off campus study or study abroad programs:

iraqi student project scholars may participate in off campus study or study abroad given the following conditions:

- the off campus study or study abroad program is an officially sanctioned and approved college/university program which complements and/or meets the major department requirements of theisp scholar;
- costs will be covered by the isp scholar's institution and/or funds from the isp scholar not from the isp scholar's support group or isp national;
- participation does not extend the isp scholar's course of study (time to complete degree) at the us institution;
- neither isp nor the isp scholar's support group is responsible for any visa issues or travel emergencies which arise from participation in the off campus or study abroad program;

the isp policy for off campus study or study abroad would apply to any isp scholar in the us.

isp policy regarding internships:

internship policy statement:

iraqi student project scholars may participate in internships given the following conditions:

- the internship program complements and/or meets the major department requirements of the isp scholar or is an officially sanctioned and approved college/university program or is an internship program known to isp national or the isp scholar’s support group.
- costs will be covered by the isp scholar’s institution and/or funds from the scholar not from the scholar’s support group or isp national;
- the appropriate work permit has been applied for and granted;
- neither isp nor the isp scholar’s support group is responsible for any travel emergencies which arise from participation in the internship program;

the isp policy for internships applies to any isp scholar in the us.